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Pheasant public house is a hub of community within the Wednesfield area. It's a pub that makes welcome 
customers of ALL ages, creeds and colours. I'm a  disabled  and this pub as played a vital role in my fight 
against depression. It's so friendly and welcoming, I've made many new friends and acquaintances. It's not just a pub 
its a conscientious run cabaret and sports bar, it plays by the rules, I myself and many others see this place as a 
safe place. The landlord and landlady go above and beyond in their efforts to make the pub safe and welcoming. 
They are part of the Wednesfield community, they provide children with Santa and Christmas presents, children 
receive Easter eggs, they provide Children with a safe place to play. Entertainment for everyone from music, singers 
and sports. Security is professional and friendly. The doors to the gardens are closed by a security guy every time 
someone passes through. It's not a rowdy or raucous pub its a happy place. Wayne and decorate the island 
outside of the pub, it's a topic of conversation shared by customers and non customers, it celebrated our Queen's 
jubilee and Honoured her respectfully when she passed . The island celebrates all special occasions from Christmas 
to sporting events. The island celebrated most recently the NHS, the pub also raised over £1500.00 for the Children's 
word at New Cross by raffling a donated and signed Wolves shirt. The Pheasant has bought a source of community 
spirit to our local area and would be sadly missed by so many people if it was to loose its license. Wayne and  
have made a good and positive stamp since they began running the Pheasant. It would be a travesty to loose what 
as become a popular, safe and positive asset to Wednesfield and Wolverhampton area .  
Thank you for listening, 
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